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all harvest time is here and with it the beginning of the school year with a “bumper crop” of children returning
to a new way of doing school called Distance Learning! At the village, we have had bushels and bushels of avocados,
mangoes, papayas, plantains and bananas from our orchards. Our corn fields just keep producing crop after crop.
Besides experiencing a bumper crop in our orchards and gardens this fall,
souls are being harvested, as well. The Word says they will know us by our
fruits, meaning, of course, those new souls won for the Kingdom. The Covid
Quarantine may have shut the doors of our church building, but God
opened a new door through the Body and Soul Program to produce this
bumper crop of new souls for the Kingdom. Led by Oscar Serrano, many of
our H2H family go out every week to bring the Word and feed the hungry
where they live. God’s Word has and always will, find a way to shine in the
darkness!!
Our college students here and in the US are continuing their studies
via the internet, as well. At any given time, the family room in our
house has upwards of 20 of our girls, hard at work on their classes. I
know many of you are praying for us daily and those prayers are being
answered.

WHAT’S INSIDE:

Thank you, and please keep them coming!!
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“Without faith,
nothing is possible.
With faith, nothing is
impossible!”
- Mary McLeod Bethune
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Distance Learning Began August 31
Our Bilingual School children are back to the
routine of “going to school” at home, in
computer lab classrooms set up by Sarah and
Oscar Serrano. We are using Google Classrooms
and have just finished our first week of classes.
We have almost 200 students in grades
K-Seniors, that represent over 100 families, in
addition to our 55 H2H family kids.
Our staff did lots of tutorials with the students
about how to use this program, which symbols
to click for what, and so on. We had a few
glitches with staff, students and parents this
week, as we all learn this new way of doing school. Please pray for wisdom, patience, and joy as we overcome the challenges each day!!!
Our staff of 11 teachers is an amazing group of people who love Jesus and our kids. We meet each morning for 15 minutes of worship and
prayer, and at the end of the day to share funny stories, and to pray and sing. Since March we have not been allowed to go to church. This is
becoming a great time of fellowship each day for all of us!!
We are finding such funny situations during our live meets with kids. Parents want to be part of the
show. Twice, dads have shown up bare-chested for a live chat with the teacher (only students are
supposed to be allowed) and a mom stood in the background in a pair of shorts which were far too
short, during a live chat with the class, who, naturally, paid no attention to what the teacher was
saying. I was at the village yesterday to check on our computer lab classrooms at the Boys’ House and
at the Girls’ House. Santiago sat at his ‘puter with headsets on, just singing away out loud with his
online teacher, as she taught them a new song, completely oblivious to the other 25 boys in the class
who were busy at their computers.
This is definitely testing every skill we all have to deliver
the Word and good education via the internet. I truly
believe everyone of us will be better educators when
we return to the classroom because of this intense
training to detail and preparation we have had to learn.
It is only making us better. “You intended to harm me,
but God intended it for good to accomplish what is now
being done, the saving of many lives.” Genesis 50:20
I LOVE how God does that, over and over!!

Body and Soul Food Outreach
Every week we continue to deliver food to those who are hungry, taking the Word and
food to them where they live. Thank you for your continuing support for this work of
the Lord.

The book is
available today
in digital format
(PDF and Flipbook) and will
be available
soon in paperback form at
Amazon.
www.h2hcv.org
/book

GET YOUR COPY TODAY!
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Spotlight on H2H Students in the USA
Our sincere thank you to all of you who support our kids going to college in the United
States. You are giving these kids the opportunity of a lifetime. God bless you!

Alexis has been accepted to the Moody Bible School for Missionary Pilots! He joins
Daniel who is in his second year there. We are so proud of these two amazing young
men of God. Thank you to Dave and Paula Fester, Steve and Tanya Bumstead, and Bill
and Suzy Dalton for providing a home for Alexis for the last two years while he
attended Bellevue Community College.

Lesly is continuing with her university studies in Wisconsin, living with Brian and
Martha Strong

Ilcy and Luis are continuing their studies at Centralia
Community College. Thank you to Phil Jasa, who hosts
Luis, and Mikaela Gronseth who is hosting Ilcy.

Francisco continues his
university education in
New York with Tom
and Susan McGown.

Our Garden in the
mountains is growing
well and soon will
produce vegetables
for all of us. God is
abundantly blessing
us!!
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RETURN SERVICE REQUESTED

“Praise be to the God and Father
of our Lord Jesus Christ, the Father of compassion and the God
of all comfort, who comforts us in
all our troubles, so that we can
comfort those in any trouble with
the comfort we ourselves receive
from God. For just as we share
abundantly in the sufferings of
Christ, so also our comfort
abounds through Christ.”

IF YOU DO NOT WANT TO CONTINUE RECEIVING THIS NEWSLETTER, PLEASE EMAIL US AT
OFFICE@H2HCV.ORG OR CALL AT 503.427.0258 TO LET US KNOW.

When it comes to orphans we're not liberals or conservatives. We are radicals!

VOLUNTEER

TO OUR HEART TO HEART COMMUNITY—THANK YOU!

Gift/Letter Dates
2020

No teams are scheduled due to
Covid-19 and travel restrictions

To get gifts & letters to our kids on time we need to
receive them at our office by the following dates:
Since we are not able to send teams to Honduras at
this time, we will be shipping the gifts and would
ask you to consider participating in our *Christmas
Gift Drive* through a monetary donation.
ALL gifts going to the Children’s Village need to be
ready by October 1, therefore the deadline to
receive donations will be SEPTEMBER 17, 2020 to
ensure gifts arrive by Christmas.

Thank you for supporting our kids.
Newsletter Feedback? Contact us—office@h2hcv.org

—Information provided to Heart to Heart is held in the strictest confidence and is not shared outside of the organization—

